The rising prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes is a global challenge. A possible mechanism linking insulin resistance and weight gain would be attenuation of insulinevoked responses in brain areas relevant to eating in systemic insulin resistance. We measured brain glucose metabolism, using [
T he explosion in rates of obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular disease and the associated metabolic abnormalities have been termed the "diabesity pandemic" (1) . It is of paramount importance to understand the etiology of the cluster of pathologies that comprise the increased risk. Insulin resistance is a linking component and central adiposity is a defining feature (2) (3) (4) . Lifestyle factors, particularly excess consumption of palatable food and reduced exercise, have been incontrovertibly associated with insulin resistance (5, 6 ), yet are notoriously resistant to change. Despite the obvious importance of brain networks in control of behavior, including food seeking (7, 8) , possible alterations in the functioning of these networks in insulin resistance have not been examined. This may be because of lack of knowledge of the role of insulin in central nervous system function.
Insulin transporters, receptors, and insulin-dependent GLUT4 transporters are widespread in animal and human brain (9, 10) , GLUT4 being predominantly neuronal and responsive to glucose and insulin (11) . These data allow for an important central role for insulin, either to stimulate glucose metabolism directly or to function as a neurotransmitter, stimulating neuronal glucose uptake indirectly. There is evidence for a range of central roles for insulin, unrelated to peripheral metabolic effects, including on feeding behavior, sensory processing, and cognitive function (12) (13) (14) (15) . Although human studies comparing basal and high circulating insulin concentrations have not demonstrated any differences in brain glucose metabolism (16, 17) , recent data from our group have shown an insulinsensitive element to brain glucose metabolism in humans, responsive to changes in peripheral insulin, which may be maximal at low insulin concentrations (18) . The demonstration of insulin-responsive human brain glucose metabolism allows investigation of the hypothesis that brain insulin resistance exists in people with peripheral insulin resistance. If so, this will be an important tool and target in investigating and treating links between insulin resistance and appetite control and also between insulin resistance and cerebral function (19, 20) .
Investigation of the regional pattern of insulin sensitivity may provide clues to the role of insulin within cerebral networks. To investigate the hypotheses that brain insulin resistance exists in people with systemic insulin resistance and specifically affects networks involved in appetite and food intake, we have measured insulin-evoked global and regional brain glucose uptake and metabolism in insulinsensitive and insulin-resistant healthy volunteers using [ 18 F]fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-positron emission tomography (PET).
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Fourteen healthy male volunteers (aged 49 Ϯ 9.6 years), characterized for insulin sensitivity, were recruited. The study was restricted to men to decrease additional endocrine sources of variability and because of radiation exposure. Insulin sensitivity was estimated using the homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) calculation, based on fasting glucose and insulin concentrations (insulin [U/ml] ϫ glucose [mmol/l]/22.5) (21). HOMA-IR Ն2.77 defined insulin resistance. This encompasses ϳ20% of the population and predicts highest risk of development of metabolic syndrome, being associated with increased prevalence of its features (22) . Seven of our subjects were selected to be in this category and underwent an oral glucose tolerance test; none had diabetes, although two had impaired glucose tolerance according to World Health Organization criteria (23) . The other seven subjects were selected to have HOMA-IR in the lowest two quintiles for a normal population, Ͻ1.55, as showing normal insulin sensitivity. These two quintiles do not differ from each other in terms of absence of markers of metabolic syndrome. Data from five of the insulin-sensitive and two of the insulin-resistant subjects were included in a previous publication (18) .
The protocol was approved by the research ethics committees of King's College Hospital and St. Thomas' Hospital NHS Trusts and ARSAC (Administration of Radioactive Substances Advisory Committee). Volunteers gave informed written consent before study. Study protocol. Each volunteer underwent two FDG-PET studies, 3-8 weeks apart, in random order. Studies were performed in the morning after an overnight fast. An intravenous cannula for infusion of drugs and fluids was placed in an antecubital vein of the dominant arm using aseptic technique and skin anesthesia (1% lidocaine). After ensuring satisfactory collateral circulation, a second cannula was placed in the radial artery of the nondominant hand for arterial sampling. Somatostatin (Stilamin; Serono, Switzerland) was infused at 0.1 mg ⅐ kg Ϫ1 ⅐ min Ϫ1 to suppress endogenous insulin secretion in all studies. During one scan, 0.3 mU ⅐ kg Ϫ1 ⅐ min Ϫ1 regular insulin (Human Actrapid; Novo Nordisk, Denmark), diluted in a 4% saline solution of autologous blood, was infused. During the other, a control saline infusion was given. Arterial plasma glucose was measured at the bedside every 5 min. A variablerate 20% glucose infusion (Fresenius Kabi, Warrington, U.K.) was used if necessary to maintain euglycemia. Positron emission tomography. The volunteer was moved into the PET scanner (CTI ECAT 951R scanner, axial field view 10.8 cm, in-plane spatial resolution 6.5 mm; CTI/Siemens, Nashville, TN). The head was aligned axially to the orbitomeatal line and position maintained using a restraining strap. Scanning was performed with the volunteer's eyes closed to minimize effects of external sensory input. Scanning was started after 90 min of somatostatin infusion (with or without insulin) to allow achievement of steady-state glucose. A transmission scan was performed in the last 10 min, then a single dose of ϳ150 MBq FDG, made up to 10 ml with normal saline, was injected over 10 s, followed by 10 ml normal saline over 10 s. Dynamic scanning was performed over 90 min. Continuous arterial blood sampling to measure tracer levels was started 1 min before tracer injection, at 5 ml/min for 15 min then 2.5 ml/min for 15 min, the blood being drawn through an online radioactivity monitor (Allogg, Sweden). Every 5 min a 2-ml sample of arterial blood was drawn for measurement of plasma glucose and cross-calibration of the fluid analyzer data with a well counter, allowing an arterial plasma input function to be derived for each study. Image data analysis. PET images were reconstructed by filtered back projection and smoothed to obtain a spatial resolution of 8.5 mm full-width at half-maximum both transaxially and axially. Reconstructed images were displayed in a 128 ϫ 128 ϫ 31 voxel format. Each voxel measured 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 3.375 mm. Whole-brain cerebral metabolic rate of glucose (CMRglc) was calculated in ml ⅐ 100 g Ϫ1 ⅐ min Ϫ1 using the Patlak method (24). The average plasma glucose concentration is explicitly accounted for using this method; however, in order to eliminate any possible effects of variations in plasma glucose concentration during data acquisition, CMRglc was also calculated with an explicit correction for this. (Briefly, assuming Michaelis-Menten kinetics and constant CMRglc, a corrected constant clearance rate can be determined if the plasma FDG concentration is multiplied by a factor inversely proportional to the plasma glucose at each time point. This corrected clearance rate can then be used to calculate CMRglc in the normal way. Both methods are described in the online appendix, which can be found at http://diabetes.diabetesjournals.org.)
For regional analysis, FDG uptake images created by summation of the images acquired 20 -60 min after injection were analyzed using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM) Version 2 (SPM2; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/ spm), developed at the Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology (London), running in Matlab 6 (Mathworks, Sherborn, MA). SPM involves registration of each data set onto a common "standard" brain, elimination of global effects as a covariate of no interest, and then comparing activity in each voxel statistically, using an appropriate correction for multiple comparisons. In this way, SPM identifies brain regions where insulin is having a greater or lesser effect, relative to the global effect. Each participant's scans were realigned and transformed into Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard stereotactic space using affine and nonlinear deformation to the template provided in SPM2 to allow interindividual averaging and comparison. Smoothing was performed on all scans using an isotropic Gaussian Kemel of 12 mm to allow for differences in gyral anatomy between individuals and to increase signal-to-noise ratios (25, 26) . The effect of interindividual variance in scans from differing injected doses was removed by using proportional scaling. Global FDG uptake was arbitrarily normalized to 50, and the threshold for inclusion of voxels for statistical analysis was 0.8. Comparisons of condition and group-by-condition interactions were made by definition of the appropriate linear contrasts within SPM2. Clusters of voxels showing a peak T score Ͼ3.93, cluster size k Ͼ100, were considered significant. The high T score minimizes risk of finding false-positives and uses a statistical threshold of P Ͻ 0.001.
Further to investigate brain regional involvement, individual regional CMRglc in clusters (or volumes of interest) exhibiting suprathreshold behavior on the above analysis were calculated. Data were compared using SPSS 13 (SPSS, Woking, U.K.) and Excel 97. For these comparisons of regions identified as different by the SPM analysis, differences between the two groups (given as insulin-evoked response and calculated by subtracting the data from the somatostatin ϩ saline from the somatostatin ϩ insulin data) were considered significant when P Ͻ 0.05. Data are given as means Ϯ SD, unless otherwise stated. Biochemical analyses. Plasma glucose was measured using a glucose oxidase analyser (Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH); insulin by radioimmunoassay (Diagnostics Systems Laboratories, London), with 50% cross-reactivity for proinsulin and split products; and C-peptide by radioimmunoassay (Diagnostic Systems Laboratories). Data are presented as means Ϯ SD. Differences were considered significant when P Ͻ 0.05 (Excel 97). Table 1 , the groups were significantly different in fasting glucose and insulin concentrations and HOMA-IR, all parameters being higher in the insulinresistant group. The groups were not significantly different in BMI. Plasma insulin and glucose. Fasting insulin concentrations were 7.09 Ϯ 2.60 and 8.30 Ϯ 3.72 mU/l on the 2 days in the insulin-sensitive and 22.62 Ϯ 11.43 and 22.12 Ϯ 14.59 mU/l in the insulin-resistant volunteers. Somatostatin suppressed endogenous insulin production, as measured by C-peptide concentration, in both groups in both studies (Fig. 1A ). There were no significant differences between insulin concentrations between the groups, in either the saline-infused studies (2.57 Ϯ 1.83 and 1.23 Ϯ 2.89 mU/l, P ϭ 0.33) or in somatostatin plus insulin infusion (24.6 Ϯ 5.2 vs. 23.2 Ϯ 5.8 mU/l, P ϭ 0.76), the latter being significantly higher than in the saline control (P Ͻ 0.0001) and equivalent to the basal insulin of the resistant group (Fig. 1B) . Thus, the insulin infusion maintained plasma insulin around fasting levels in the insulin-resistant subjects and brought about an approximately threefold increase over fasting levels in the insulin-sensitive subjects.
RESULTS

As shown in
Arterial plasma glucose concentrations are shown in Fig.  1C . For the insulin-sensitive subjects, mean plasma glucose during the 90-min scanning period was 5.6 Ϯ 0.6 mmol/l with somatostatin alone and 5.2 Ϯ 0.4 mmol/l with somatostatin plus insulin (P ϭ 0.097). For the insulinresistant subjects, mean plasma glucose was 6.5 Ϯ 0.6 mmol/l during somatostatin alone and 5.7 Ϯ 0.4 mmol/l during somatostatin plus insulin (P ϭ 0.008), but the magnitude of the rise in plasma glucose during the study was not different between the two groups (P ϭ 0.168). The difference between the somatostatin alone and the somatostatin with insulin studies was significant only during the last 30 min of scanning.
Infusion rates of glucose during the scans were higher with insulin infusion (3. Ϫ1 , P ϭ 0.0025) in the insulin-sensitive subjects. Recalculating CMRglc values incorporating the correction for variation in plasma glucose during data acquisition described above resulted in changes of Ͻ5% in any of the CMRglc values with no changes in the statistical relationships. Relative regional brain FDG uptake. Investigation of regional cerebral glucose uptake using statistical parametric mapping showed that for both groups, the effect of insulin to increase glucose uptake was maximal in the ventral striatum bilaterally and prefrontal cortex including insula (P Ͻ 0.001, cluster size Ͼ100 voxels), regions involved in reward and feeding responses (8) . The cluster statistics are shown in Table 2 , detailing the size of each brain region identified in number of voxels (k); the cluster statistic and the Tailarach coordinates giving the anatomical location of the cluster in the coronal (x), axial (y) and sagittal (z) planes. Insulin was associated with reduced regional glucose uptake, relative to global, in midline cerebellar vermis and right amygdala (P Ͻ 0.001), with left amygdala showing a similar response at lower statistical threshold (P Ͻ 0.005; not shown). The amygdala has a crucial role in mediating fear and vigilance (27) .
To more fully investigate regional cerebral involvement in response to insulin, a lower statistical threshold of P Ͻ 0.05 was used for SPM analysis. This showed relative increases in response to insulin in an extensive region of prefrontal and temporal cortex, including bilateral insular cortices; anterior cingulate cortex; and retrosplenial cortex. Furthermore, this analysis also showed decreases in a single contiguous cluster spanning left and right amygdala/ hippocampal regions, midline cerebellar vermis, and lateral cerebellar cortices bilaterally (Fig. 2) . Quantitative analysis of the effect of insulin on regional brain glucose metabolism. Repeated-measures ANOVA was performed on the quantified effect of insulin replacement on CMRglc in the clusters of interest, right prefrontal cortex, right ventral striatum, right amygdala, and cerebellar vermis (and contralateral coordinates). Quantitative CMRglc for these clusters is given in Table 3 . Bilateral ventral striatum, cerebellum, and prefrontal cortex showed significant effects of insulin (condition P Ͻ 0.001) with right ventral striatum and prefrontal cortex showing a significant group-by-condition interaction effect (Fig. 3) . Post hoc t tests confirmed that the effect of insulin in this network of regions was reduced in the insulinresistant group. The quantitative changes in the amygdala were attenuated, as compared with ventral striatum, and compatible with the SPM data. On the right side, there were no significant effects of subject group, insulin infu- Table 2 .
sion, or the interaction between the two, while on the left side, there was an effect of insulin (condition P ϭ 0.033) in the insulin-sensitive group (Fig. 3) . This was not found in the insulin-resistant group in the post hoc analysis, although there was no significant effect of group in the ANOVA.
DISCUSSION
This study provides the first evidence for insulin resistance in brain glucose metabolism in human systemic insulin resistance. Using FDG-PET measures of CMRglc in the presence of somatostatin, with and without low-dose insulin infusion, we have demonstrated that the insulinsensitive component of brain glucose metabolism comprises 15-20% of the resting brain glucose metabolic rate in insulin-sensitive individuals. However, in insulin-resistant individuals, insulin-evoked increases in whole-brain CMRglc are less than half of this for the same insulin increment. It is of crucial significance that these effects are most marked in brain regions involved in appetite control and motivational behaviors.
No previous human studies have measured brain glucose metabolism in insulin resistance. Our protocol used suppression of endogenous insulin and infusion of low circulating insulin and measurement of brain glucose uptake with labeled [
18 F]fluorodeoxyglucose to examine the effects of insulin on brain glucose metabolism. The low concentrations of insulin used allowed us to find the insulin effect, presumably maximal at relatively low insulin doses. This effect was missed by earlier studies comparing physiological with supraphysiological insulin concentrations (16, 17) . In the present protocol, insulin infusion maintained circulating insulin at the fasting level of the insulin-resistant subjects and brought the circulating insulin level in the insulin-sensitive subjects approximately threefold above their fasting level. The insulin concentrations were, however, matched between the two groups in both the insulin-withdrawn and the insulin-replaced states, allowing a comparison of the change in brain glucose metabolism between the two insulin concentrations achieved. One other study has investigated the effect of low-dose insulin on brain glucose uptake and did not find an effect (28) . This was a magnetic resonance spectroscopy study, conducted at hyperglycemia (16.7 mmol/l), which may have rendered it less sensitive. Fluorodeoxyglucose, as used in the present protocol, is given in tracer amounts; it is taken up into cells via glucose transporters and undergoes initial phosphorylation as native glucose but is not metabolized further. Phosphorylated FDG accumulates in cells, creating a large signal, which is independent of cerebral blood flow and for which validated methods for calculating overall glucose metabolic rate are available for use at physiological plasma glucose levels (29) . The insulin-evoked responses in CMRglc may be a direct effect of insulin on cell metabolism, or most likely an indirect effect, with insulin acting to stimulate neuronal activation. In either event, the changes seen can be attributed to changes in neuronal metabolism, rather than any effect of insulin on vasculature, as FDG uptake is insensitive to alterations in cerebral perfusion (29) .
Although somatostatin has effects other than suppression of insulin, there is no reason to believe these effects will have been different between the insulin-resistant and insulin-sensitive subjects. The somatostatin infusion did not abolish the peripheral insulin resistance of the insulinresistant subjects, who showed a slightly greater drift in plasma glucose concentration, especially without insulin replacement. Ideally, all studies would have been carried out at the same glucose level, but giving exogenous glucose would have been a further variable, and we carried out three separate assessments to check that the differences in plasma glucose observed at the end of the scanning time had not influenced the calculations of CMRglc. Nevertheless, it would be useful to construct dose-response curves for a series of different concentrations of both glucose and insulin to define the magnitude of the insulin resistance effect. Regional analysis of our data showed that the effect of insulin (expressed as the difference between the somatostatin ϩ saline and somatostatin ϩ insulin studies) on brain glucose metabolism, relative to global metabolism, is highly regionally selective. The SPM analysis, which corrects for global differences between groups, shows the most robust insulin-driven increases in relative glucose metabolism in bilateral ventral striatum and prefrontal cortex, including the insula. This network is involved in the integration of food-seeking behavior and food intake with hypothalamic energy balance control systems (8) . The ventral striatum in particular mediates reward responses and has received intense interest in addictive disorders (30, 31) . A role for insulin in this region is highly relevant to food-seeking and feeding behaviors, implicating insulin in the reward sensations associated with eating, which themselves reflect the importance of food intake to survival. It is noteworthy that the NIRKO mouse, with disruption of neuronal insulin signaling by knock out of the neuronal insulin receptors, demonstrates enhanced feeding behavior, particularly in females (32) .
Dysregulation of these regional responses in insulin resistance may be very important in the etiology of insulin resistance in obesity. Obesity has been associated with reduced dopamine activity in ventral striatum in humans (20) , as has drug addiction (33). Our data indicate a possible mechanism for a reduced link between adequate energy intake and control of eating in insulin-resistant individuals. The present novel demonstration of insulin responsiveness in the ventral striatum, which is reduced in people characterized by insulin resistance (not necessarily with obesity), suggests the possibility that these changes are intrinsic to insulin resistance and may contribute to the evolution of insulin resistance into obesity and metabolic syndrome. We hypothesize that people with insulin resistance will need to generate a higher circulating insulin in order to experience the reward sensations of eating.
Relative increases in insulin-evoked glucose metabolism were also seen in prefrontal and insular (gustatory) cortices. These regions have been identified as having abnormal activation on refeeding in obese subjects, as well as in obese people who had dieted back to normal body habitus, implying an abnormality of the brain's response to food in the obese, which is either poorly reversible or which may be causative (34) . Our finding of reduced insulin-evoked brain glucose metabolic responses in insulin-resistant subjects who were not necessarily yet obese may be important in the propensity of insulin-resistant people to develop obesity. We may speculate that the involvement of reward-seeking behaviors in the insulin-responsive networks may contribute to difficulties in changing eating behaviors in insulin resistance.
The SPM analysis also indicated relative decreases in glucose metabolism with insulin in cerebellar vermis and right amygdala/hippocampus, left amygdala being involved at a lesser statistical threshold. The cerebellar vermis was identified in our previously published dataset (18) , in which we had sought only decreases in relative insulin effect using an older version of SPM. These relative decreases in FDG uptake indicate relative reduction in neuronal activation in these brain areas with insulin, and the attenuated response in quantitative CMRglc is consistent with this. The amygdala is activated by fear, resulting in enhanced vigilance (27) . Reductions in amygdala activity have been observed in euphoric drug responses (35) . The cerebellar (limbic) vermis is known to be involved in mood regulation, and damage to this structure can result in a range of mood disturbances ranging from euphoria and disinhibition to emotional blunting (36, 37) . Matsuda et al. (38) have described reduced hypothalamic inactivation in response to glucose ingestion in obese people with high fasting insulin concentrations, which may be part of the same picture. We may speculate that the relative suppression of the regions by insulin seen in our study is consistent with the comfort associated with eating. Although in our data, the effect of insulin in the amygdala was not significantly affected by insulin resistance, a possible hypothesis is that the hyperinsulinemic response to eating seen in nondiabetic insulin-resistant individuals may create an exaggerated comfort sensation after food, again encouraging further eating.
In conclusion, our data show that the effect of low circulating levels of insulin is to stimulate cerebral metabolism within appetite and reward networks, focusing on the ventral striatum in the healthy human brain. For a given insulin concentration, this effect is reduced in insulin-resistant individuals, most markedly in the ventral striatum, consistent with an emerging picture of reduced function within cerebral reward networks in those at risk of overeating and obesity. These data support an etiological model of progressive dysregulation of reward networks on repeated exposure to palatable foods in people with insulin resistance. If confirmed, they provide a rationale for development of potential new treatments directed against the rising tide of insulin resistance syndromes and obesity and a method by which to monitor their effects.
